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MANFRED MANN 

THE chief Mann peers unsrnj). 
ingly through horn-rimmed spec
tacles, brown eyes probing. The 

hair is black. Just an inch under ix 
feet, Manfred weighs 11 stone. Man
fred Mann-" Mannie " to hi mates 
-isn't his real name. "Wild horses," 
he says, " wouldn' t drag from me my 
correct moniker." 

This, you appreciate immediately, 
is a real man of music. South Africrutr 
born, educated in Johannesburg, he 
studfod his craft at the Juillard School 
of Music in New York and at the 
Vienna State Academy. Not knocked 
out with the South African cene, 
either on music or on racial problems, 
he window-shopped at a travel agency 

... and went in and booked his pas
sage to England. 

Manfred plays piano and organ. 
Plays them well. He now uses a built
up instrument which features an elec
tric piano (made by Hohner) and an 
organ keyboard (a Vox creation). 
" With that little set-up," ays Man
fred1, 11< I can get an enormous variety 
of sounds." Only difficulty is to know 
what to call it. Mixture of pianette 
and organ, it defies description. 

" I used to play in a coffee bar back 
in Johannesburg," said Manfred. "I'd 
be about 17. I was also working in my 
Dad?s printing business. It wa n't a 
bad life, but I needed regular injec
t ions of jazz ... and South Africa 
wa a bit short on that, to put it 
mildly. People like nooks Eaglin, 
Betty Roche, Muddy Waters- these 
artists impressed me. I felt I just had 
to get somewhere nearer them and: 
their sort of music. Though we had 
it rough in the early days in Britain, 

I don't regret taking the chance. 
In fact, Manfred and his merry 

" mann " pursued rhythm 'n' blues as 
a solid poJicy. He says: " One of our 
big worries, in all honesty, is that 
R and B may get too popular. I mean, 
consider the trad cene. Everybody 
got in on the band-wagon, the whole 
scene became swollen-and it died. 
We just want our ort of music to 
carry on for a long, long time." 

Manfred?s straight piano work i 
exceptional. His managers remember 
ltim sitting at ia grand piano at the 
studios at Wembley, with the Beatles 
sitting round enraptured. They all 
joined in. At a session that would 
have cost a promoter a great deal. 

He hands out no big-time line. ays 
simply: " I believe implicitly in the 
music we're trying to play. To know 
that an audience understands our ap
proach that's the greate t 
reward." 

Manfred Mann is a Merry Mann. 



NO GIMMICK, SAYS HONEY 
TH E Honeycombs got I.he mix

ture right first time I Manager 
Howard Blaikely came up " ith a 
good song, Denis D'EU added some 
punchy rocal work, guitarists Alan, 
Marlin and John and drummer 
Hone)' backed up s trong ly, and ace 
record producer J oe Meek got a 
g reat balance. Resull. A No. I. 

And now. they say. their problems are 
only just beginning I H,uing the top 
with your very first disc puts you 
right in the spotlight ; and arguments 
that you are only a gimm,ck~group ... 
especially if you have a girl drummer. 

But opinions like that bring a pretty 
quick reply from darkly auractive Anne 
Margot Lantree. "Why shouldn"t a 
girl play drums", she asks, Tm rod up 
with being looked at as something of a 
novelty or just a gimmick to get 
attention for tho group. I want to be 
judged on the sound I make. and on 
the expe11ence l'\18 gained from pound• 

ing the drums every minute I could 
over the past 15 months." 

The other Honeycombs nodded 
agreement. Fact is. though, that 
Honey celebrated her 21st birthday 
whi lst " Hovo I Tho Right" was occupy• 
ing the lop spot in the charts and that 
led 10 more and more publicity being 
showered on her. 

All the group aro anxious that their 
next release will be a good one to prove 
that they are not just one-hit wonders. 
And they're also on tenterhooks about 
tho American release of ''Have I The 
Right" on the Vee-Joy label. 

All of them paid great tribute to Joe 
Maek. "Wo owe him a groat deal", 
said Honey " Now we've done a lot 
more work with him on mater"iat for 
our first LP, we realise that he's got a 
thousand Ideas in his head," 

The group use a three-guitar line-up 
from the Burns range. ··1rs no1 so much 
that we go out for anything revolution• 
ary- but certainly Joe managed to got 
a neatly cltpped son of sound from us." 

That was spokesman-in-chief Martin 
Murroy talking. 

Why do the Honeycombs think they 
901 to Number One wnh a debut disc 
among many debut discs? "We got 
marvellous plugging on the com• 
merc,al radio stations, specially Caro
line .. , said Honey. "And of course, it 
is a wonderful song. Getting to top 
spot was the biggest thrill for all of us:· 

Between them, the boys-and-g,rl 
cover a fai r number of instruments. 
John Lantree sticks 10 his bass, but 
Alan Ward copes wnh guitar. piano 
and organ-and actually enjoys play
ing classical music Denis D'EI/ is 
expen on piono, guitar. harmonica, 
jews' harp. Honey, incidentally. had no 
tuition on drums-"Just picked it up 
kind of naturally," 

And the Honeycombs signed off. 
uttering words of praise for songwriter 
Howard Blalkley, the " Have I The 
Right" man. He's written two-thirds 
of the numbers for that upcoming LP. 



THE ANIMALS 
I FOUND " The Animals" 

in a South London 
Theatre, t urned bingo 
hall, one scorching hot 
afternoon. The boys were 
rehearsing for their 
forthcoming American 
t our. 

" We're all hoping we'll be a suc
cess in the States." Chas Chandler 
told me. " In fact, we're going over 
twice really. Our Jirst trip is lo do a 
press reception and a week's variety 
show, the second is for a tour. This 
will last about three weeks I believe 
- and hope.' ' 

" It should be great over there," 
said lead singer Eric Burdon. " We're 
all looking forward to it very much. 
Although our stage suits haven 't 
arrived yet and we're a little worried." 

The boys left me again for a few 
minutes to run through their latest 
recording, " I'm Crying." It was a 
great number. Their stage act looked 
superb. I was sure that they wou ld 
win the Americans over! 

Once again, the " Geord ie " group 
came down from the stage. I started 
to talk to them about guitars and 
music. After "knocking back " an 
iced Coke, John started the conver
sation. 
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"Music today is a funny thing," he 
added. " Today it is called Rhythm 
and Blues. Yet, the same music of 
four or five years ago was called Rock 
'n' Roll. I'm not sure if any group 
play R & B really." 

" R & B is just blues with a beat," 
said Alan Price. 

" Yes, it's kind of rocked up," chir
ped in Chas. " Nothing played today 
is genuine blues. Only the stuff played 
by the originals ... Jimmy Wither
spoon, Jimmy Reed and that lot." 

" We're not a R & B group at al l," 
said Hilton. " I'd call it Rock 'n ' Roll 
too." 

In fact , all the boys agreed that 
their music wasn 't R & B. That the 
so called R & B was Rock 'n ' Roll. 
" Even Chuck Berry said so," added 
Hilton Valentine. 

I then asked the boys if they 
thought they had a " special " sound 
of their own . .. . 

" No, not really," said John. " The 
on ly sound we have is what our 
instruments and amps. give us." 

" It's just the same in the studio," 
revealed Chas. " Our recording studio 
in Kingsway, London, has the usual 
studio equipment. I bel ieve it is E.M.I. 
sound system. If people th ink we 
have a "special " sound, I'd say it 
was produced in the studio. Our 
studio is great. It is so modern and 
the acoustics are fab!" 

" Whilst the group are in America, 
they're doing a small part in a 
M.G.M. film. "I wouldn 't call it a 
film part really," said Eric. "We're 
only playi ng one or two numbers and 
that's it. There's no acting.'' 

T then asked, " If you made a film, 
what would you like to do?" 

" We'd all like to make a film of a 
tour," said Hilton on behalf of the 
boys. " You know the type of thing 
I mean. Showing the public what it 
is reall y like on a round of one n ight 
stands. Getting up, travelling in a 
stufry van, one meal a day and sleep
ing in the van type-of film. I don' t 
mean character acting, T mean acting 
as ourselves. It would be great!" 

When you've " crashed " the States, 
made lots of fi lms, and sold millions 
of records, what would you do with 
your money, I asked .. . . 

" Spend the lot," said Eric laugh
ing. "Seriously though, I'd put it in 
the bank for the future. You've got 
to think of the future," he added. " I 
wouldn't invest it though, for the sim
ple reason, I haven't got a clue about 
anything l ike that! " 

" I'd save too," retaliated John. " In 
fact , I'd love lo sail around the world 
and see the seven Wonders. I'm sure 
they'd be worth it."' 

Eric butted in again, " You can't 
sa il up to the Egyptian pyramids in a 
ship, can you ?" 



P. J. PROBY AT HOME 
P. J. PROBY is his stage name. 

lie was born James ~larcus Smilh 
in Houston, Texas, twenty-five 

)·ears ago. But, now be lh•es in a 
South Kensington Mews Oat costing 
hlni SO gos. a week. It's beautifully 
furnished with genuine Georgian 
aorique furniture. Around the walls 
he has at least a doun oil paintings. 
Also, standing on a shelf in one 
corner of the room, is a Sil"er disc 
awarded for selling over 150,000 
copies or his firs-t big hit u Hold Me," 

"Very nice to meet you," said P.J. 
shaking my hand. "What'II you have to 
drink?" The "tall Texan" was smaller 
than I expected. He had a slight look 
of Elvis Presley, was about 5 ft. 10 in. 
in height and had hair as long as a 
"Rolling Stone". 

"Firstly," said P.J., "I love England 
very much. Ifs a great country and I'm 
hoping to stay here for good. The 
people are so wonderful. They all 
drink too", he said laughing. 

P.J. got up off his Georgian chair, 
and walked across the room to his very 
modern record player, and started look
ing through a big pile of records. "I 
love music", he added. "I could sit 

here all night playing discs. I like any 
type of music too. R & B to Country 
and Western. The lane, beats all." As 
he sat down again, he reached over for 
his guitar. ··it's a wonderful guitar 
this", said P.J. holding up a blonde 
GIBSON jumbo. 

" I owe a lot to 'The Beatles' you 
know. Elvis doesn't get audiences 
like they do here in England", he add
ed. "The scene in this country is 'lab' 
to use one of their favourite words:· 

Revealed P.J,, "In America, even 
the biggest TV shows don't get any
thing like the anention to production 
that your pop shows do over here." 

P.J. meant every word he said. I 
was sure about this. He talked and 
talked so much about England. 

"When I've got things sorted out 
and have brought my managers 
over from the States, maybe I'll buy a 
castle somewhere in the country", he 
said. "I'll have a maid, a butler and all 
that k ind of stuff", laughed P.J., "Just 
l ike the old days of Tom Jones." 

His latest record release "Together" 
on Decca is shooting up the top twenty. 

"I'm hoping it will have the same 
chart success as 'Hold me·, then I can 
pay my rent", he laughed. "I'll 
probably have another two singles due 
before Xmas. I can't say for sure yet. 
I'm also hoping to have two L.P.'s on 
release here by then too. 

Honey Lantree the only 
girl drummer ever to 
reach that elusive No. I 
SPOT on the charts plays 
CARLTON-Britain's No. I 
Drums built expressly for 
the new big sound. 

Ask your local dealer for 
Information, or write to: 

i)ollcJ 
MAl'liii·iM+■Zll■i·■ 

DALLAS BUILDING, CLIFTON 
STREET, LONDON, E.C.l. 
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THE KINKS 

Left to right: RAY DAVIES, PETE QUAIFE, DAVE DAVIES and 

MICK AVORY. But it's an instrumental mix-up, Dave is leaning 

on Pete's Fender Bass, whilst his own Epiphone looks as if it's 

going to slip from Pete's grasp at any moment. 



THE KINKS 
IT took a lot of guts to 

label themselves with 
that name, but the long
haired Kinks, from Mus
well Hill in North London, 
have proved that the 
gamble was well worth 
taking . 

The boys-guitarists Ray and Dave 
Davies with Peter Quaife, and drummer 
Mick Avory- have played together for 
around three years. Played wildly. Their 
unconventional clothes, capes with odd 
leather accessories, made them a " sight 
to see " in Muswell Hill. Their break 
came when stockbroker Grenville Collins 
decided they'd be a wow at deb and 
society parties and launched them on the 
champagne circuit. They WERE a wow! 

Manager-publisher Larry Page-he was 
billed as " The Teenage Rage " as a 
singer not long ago-worked them 

SOUNDS SHOPPING LIST 
SOUNDS INCORPORATED, the six

man instrumental team who have just 
finished making their first Columbia LP 
album with producer Norman Newell, 
reckon it costs them all of £150 every 
couple of months for servicing their 
equipment. Says Dave(" Major ") West: 
" Musical instruments need just as much 
attention as any car engine. Otherwise 
organ keys will break and $Uitars will 
warp or buckle. Regular servicing for a 
group like ours can be costly but it is 
well worth the cash in the Ion& run 
because an equipment failure dunng a 
personal appearance can spoil an entire 
show." 

The six boys began to ~o through 
their most recent shopping hst and the 
total soon mounted up : -

10 sets Guild guitar strings at 2 gns. 
a pair. 

6 sets Gibson bass strings at 6 gns. 
a pair. 

5 dozen Rico reeds at 3/- each. 
3 dozen Ludwig drum sticks at 14/

a pair. 
Weatherskin drum skin at £3. 

A quick-fire check around several 
o ther top-class groups revealed similar 
running expenses. In their enormous 
equipment-strewn dressing room at the 
London Palladium THE FOURMOST 
were totting up the month's expenses:-

2 pairs Star 7A drumsticks at 12/ 
a pair. 

set Framus bass strings which cost 
a lmost £5. 

2 dozen nylon plectrums costing £2. 
6 sets Framus guitar strings at 50/

a set. 
1 De-Armond pick up to amplify a 

12-stringer. 
On top of these incidentals THE 

FOURMOST have just invested in two 
new guitars- a Gibson and an Epiphone 
costing over £100 each. 

through to the disc contract. Next step 
is an LP which the boys hope to have 
finished by the end of September and 
which is including plenty of original 
material. 

Now Jet's isolate each Kink in tum 
and try for some more hard, solid facts. 
Start with RAY DA VIES : Aged 20, 
bornJ June 21, 1944, plays Fender rhythm 
guitar. Also tackles harmonica and sings. 
ls 5ft. ll½in. tall, weighs 11 stone 8lb., 
has dark brown hair, grey-blue eyes. 
Likes sport and art- and Sonny Boy 
Williamson, saying: " I want to meet 
him one day and I want to play har
monica as well as him." Hates snobs, 
likes Ravel, Gershwin and Berry (Chuck). 

DAVE DAVIES is 17, born February 
3, 1947, plays Epiphone lead guitar and 
sings. Brown-haired, blue-ered, 5ft. lQ¼in. 
tall, weighs l0st. 41b. Likes desi1p11ng 
clothes and, he says dead-pan, " hsten
ing to church organ music." Is another 
anti-snob man, wants to tour the States. 

PETER QUAIFE. 20, born in Tavi
stock, Devon, on December 31, 1943, 
plays Fender bass, also sings-listens to 

Barbara Streisand and Ella Fitzgerald 
for off-duty relaxation. Also digs way
out clothes . . . and he is 5ft. lO½in., 
lOst. 4lb., with grey-blue eyes and dark
brown hair. Tastes, musically, range from 
Gustav Holst to Lennon and McCartney. 

Drummer MICK AVERY, 19, born 
December 15, 1944, operates on a 
Rogers kit. Likes readin~ and Beet
hoven. World-favourite artist for Mick 
is drum-star Shelley Manne. Has dark 
brown hair, grey-blue eyes, is 5ft. 1 lin., 
weighs 11 st. I lib. Played with the 
Rolling Stones for a couple of weeks
when only Mick Jagger and Brian Jones 
were with the group. He did two 
grocery rounds and a paper delivery to 
raise the money for his kit. 

They, then, are the four-strong bunch 
known as the Kinks. Four lads with the 
distinct "feel" for rhythm 'n' blues but 
who don't kid themselves that it is the 
SAME " feel " that the American. col
oured stars get. Four young men who've 
waited patiently for the big break
through- and who've endured many jibes 
and taunts on the way. 
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BRIAN J ONES JOHJ'l LENNON 

TEETHGRINDERS Galoref 
T HE Roll ing Stones prob

ably don' t know it, but the 
man they owe a lot to for the 
success of their blues sound 
died 2,000 years ago! He was 
a Chinese Emperor called 
Huang Tei, who discovered 
that a vibrating reed would 
give a musical tone. From this 
discovery, over many years, 
the harmonica has evolved. 

O\'', o[ cou rse, when we sec Brian 
Jones, or anyone else, using the very 
popular Harmonica it's strange 10 re
call that lhis instrument has been in 
use since before 1857, when ii was 
first mass-produced by Hohner in 
Western Germany, From an initial 
production figure. o( 650, the number 
has grown 10 fantast ic proportions, 
with e,ports throughout the world. 

With 1he nrrival o( Rock and S~ifilc 
in 1955, :, great guitar boom star1ed. 
Naturally, sales for ll armonicas. and 
other instrumcn1s. dropped. Gradually, 
howc\'er. business looked up again 
and by the s ixties salc-s \\ere better 
than ever. NO'\\ the harmonica has 
jo im::d the guitar- its old rival- to 
form an unbcalablc combinalion. 

11,crc are two main types of har
monic.as- the Vamper ilnd 1h1; Chro
matic. On a Chromatic Modd one 

by KEVIN SWIFT 
can play sharps and nats wi1h tJ1c 
ai<.l o( a slide. but the VamperS, 
known as diatonic models, only pro
duce straight-forward scales. 

Breaking the t,,,..o musical types 
down imo popular models, there is 
the " Koch" harmonica and Lhe 
•· Supe r Chromonica." The "Koch" 
has ten hok.s with forty reeds. lt ·s 
available in most keys and is suppl ied 
in a green box 10 make it easily dis
tinguishable-it costs 34/6d. The 
·· Super Chromonica;' used by the 
"grea1s ·• like Larry Adler and 
Tommy Reilly, has twelve holes and 
forty-eighl reeds. This also comes in 
a large select ion of keys :iltho\lgh, by 
using lhc slide rod, you can play in 
any key. The varia1ions arc just sup
plied for convenience. The price is 
52/-. The Diatonic models arc 1hc 
Super Vamper and 11\e Echo Vamper 
and 1hc1• coSI 10/9d. and I 5/3d. respec
tively. The Echo Super Vamper has 
ten holes and twen1y reeds, and is sup
plied in many kc~•s, whilst the Vam
per has 1weh •e holes and t"·enty-four 
re.eds and comes in C and G only. The 
Echo Super Vamper is used widely in 
1hc R ·n· Jl field by the big Blues s ta rs 
like Sonny Terq• and "Sonny Boy ·• 
Williamson. 

For group work, 1hc prac1icc of 
cupping 1he harmonica to 1hc mike is 
prevalent1 although very efTecti\'C 

pick-up attac.hmcnls arc made with 
leads for amp. Jl's best to make sure, 
however, lhat you buy an allachment 
suitable for your parlicular model. 

\Vhen you do, in fact, buy a har
monica you arc following in famous 
footsteps. Ho hner have on their re~ 
cords, sales of harmonicas lo 
Abraham Lincoln! Jt seems 1ha1 the 
famous President used to play his har
monica to pass the t ime when he had 
10 make long journeys all over 
America. 

The usual harmonica can be from 
an inch 10 seven inches long. Small 
compared to most instrumt!nts, but 
this is the instrument ,.,.,ilh a very big 
reputation. Just like any othcrt it has 
its great performers and i ts d ilTc rcnt 
musical moods and, in fact, it is often 
accepted as 1he most effective medium 
for musical c.~prcssion. With the har
monica you arc getting within the 
closest possible distance of vocal ex
pression. A harmonica is a wonder
tut companion whatever style you 
wanl to play. 

Wilh the t rend as it is, the har• 
monica has become 1he basis o( the 
modern blues scene- sor;netimes, even 
mor-.:: so than the organ which, in fact. 
is really quite a recent addition. After 
all. it"s hard to imagine the Emperor. 
Huang Tei. belling out a twelve bar 
on the ivories. isn't it?! 



NEW EQUIPMENT 
FOR NATURALS 

THE Natura ls have made 11uilc 
a dent on the charts with 
their second rele.ase., ' '- I 

Should Have Known Beller." 
They were locked up in the re
cording studios for many sessions 
during September busily working 
on that all im portant 'o. 3 single 
a nd first LP. 

Reports have filtered back to 
me that a Mitch Murray number 
is very likely lo be the " A " side 
of their next one. 

The boys have been spending 
most of their 6rst royalties on 
new equipment. 

Rhythm guita1is1. Dougie Elli-.. hat. 
forked out 117gni,. for a Fc-ndcr Tele
caster. Ba,;;~ g uirn.ri,1. M ike Wakclin. 
ha~ ~one for a nc:w Gib~n E.B.2. cos1-

L~i~~!~fi~~- b~~,d fh~rn~~~e~lon~~i1.fur; 
205gm. Cib"°n S1e,co. And dnimmcr, 
Roy lfo:uhcr. tops the lot with a !ipank
in;;: 11ew silver-irey Slingerl.tnd drum ki1 
which ...ct him back a oool £300! 

,\s Mike told mt, '' There's no point 
in having a ll that OC\I.' gear unless you 
have <lccent amplifiers, so we"ve al.so 
bou~ht two new Vox jobs with slight 
mod1fica1ions." 

The lucky ones in the ·' money 
stake.<: " are c.lefmitcty vocalis1s. Ricky 
Poucr. and Bob O'Nealc..'-who have only 
bough1 a new tin of throat pastilles 
cach-althotJ~h Bob does have to pats 
acros..-. a few shillings e \·try ~ oftt:l"l 10 
gel a new harmonica. 

Their fir~t LP? .. It's going to he a 
bi1. of ..:,·crvthing." said Mike. "S1a.n~ 
danfs, Rhylhm and Bluc<,- wc'rc goin.i;. 
for every type of !,;Ong bee.a use we wani 
iL 10 appeal lo everyone." 

" Whal about louri11J!? .. I asked him. 
"Do you like it?" ·· 11 '.s great/' he 

replied, ' · bm different. J\ilost of the 
p laces we. worked before >Acre !>mailer 
-----<=lobs, and that sort of thing., but lhc 
bigger the audience, the bcucr-as far 
as we're concerned.'' 

.. We get a 1;rca1 k ick out of signing 
auto~raphs. I JUSt hope 1.ha t the f!irls 
arid boys rcali~ what we mean when 
we write thing§; like • Yahoooooo • ! and 
• Walch Your Trousers' in 1hcir booksi·· 

.. One lhing I woultl like IQ do i!t 1t, 

~1a"s\o~:d l~-ia~
0
~

1~o;~o 8 ~~;~.· b~~~~ 
must be sc,cml of them who have f0l 
both our's anc.l the · you know who s' 
secin~ as the llcatles' L r has sold half 
a million. 

" I just hope the.)' all like us enough 
10 bu)' !he next one ll" well." 

LITTLE STEVIE WONDER 
Here you see little Stevie Wonder 
- 13-year-old genius and star of 
the entertainment world from the 
U.S.A. Acclaimed currently in 
Europe as an outstanding discovery, 
little Stevie Wonder- rhythm and 
blues specialist- like so many other 
top stars throughout the world, 
plays a HOHNER Chromatic 

Harmonica. 
ENQUIRE AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC SHOP OR 
FOR LATEST HOHNER HARMONICA CATA
LOGUE-JUST OFF THE PRESS- WR/TE TO : 

HOHNER 
11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C,1 
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.1-lURGW. lOlh 0Jeoo. G LAf:(JOW, 

OctoJ,u. lu AOC DUDT.lN ; 
fo1J Ad.:l phi. BET .FAST; 3rd &ivQJ', 
CORK; 41h A BC:, l.-1OCKTON; 
7th ABC. CARL.ISLE: 8.th Odc:on 
8013'0!\'; 9/h Uirnmonc. GRA.'1~ 
THAM; LfJd1 A.UC;. HULL: i hh 1111:. 
Cira11ful;,i , "EAST HA.M: 131h TI1t: 
Grsn:td31 t(BDFORP~ U(h dnnada, 
UR LXTCJN! 15th Odron, ,c; U(LD· 
FOJtD; 16th ABC+ SOl,ITTJAM p. 
TO>/; 17/h Anl', GLOUCESreR, 
J8ill G f;>;Oadii, TOOT'li'(C:i 20111 T1JVl 
ol AMERICA. 

um ROIJ:JNC STONllS 
&ptccitbt.r. '15th Ci<111«.on11 HAJ\·,,_ 

l~EV;- !fitb. OJe1>n. .BRAOOORD· 
!7th Hlprwdion,1e., Ol'RMlNCTHAAt~ 
UUb Odeoo, ROMFQ'RJ); 191h TI,~ 
t.)Jeon, \lTJTtC>fiORO. 

Oc,t:obcr. Jst C'-"lS16o H.a.n, U l(JS. 

USED POP 41't 
FROM I/•, POSTED FR!'£ LIST 
WAI\EI N,G & DACOMBE 

10 ST. MfCHA!:LS AVENUE, 
NOA:THAMPTON" 

TOI ; 1ru:l b<lcM. EXETER; "3rd The 
Regal, SD.MONTON: 4th Gaumonl, 
StllYJ'HA,\IPTO.N: ~th G1111mutlC. 
WOL.VE.KHAM,PTO~~ 6th nu:, 03,u,. 
1t1oot. WATFORD.; 8th 17,c Ode-on, 
LEWISHAM: 91h Gaumont, IPS
Wll.'l (;. JOtb Odeqn, $(HJJfl£Nl>i 
I llh Hipnodrom ... -. llf<JOHTON, 

THE FOUR PEN'.NlES 
~('pt.:,u1b«', 25th Gran3da, E;).ST 

HA.M: Uth Gronada. SU'ITON ; 
..27th AIJC·. Kh"sGS(ON; 2~tb ~ 
o,,e<,n, l ,Ul ON1 z.911, Tl.te Ode:<i)!. 
RIRMrNG'HAM ; )Och The Gr&n~d-:1.. 
KBTTERTNCi. 

Octobt:r, 1st '111c Odeon. LEEDS: 
!t1d AU~ CJ..,EC'll lO'RPES; 3rd 'fhc 
G t o.nJi;!a, HARROW; 4ib f.ou,fre. 
LrvE.RPOOL; .!\th Capilo), CA R
Dlf'Fi illb Gaumont~ OONC'ASTER~ 
7th A.UC, Cll.ESTBR.: !hh Odtori, 
MANCHESTEI\; 1U• Th, Chy Hall, 
SHEPFlBLD~ IOih Th-e. Gr,,unrmt, 
WORC~LE.R~ .11111 8 L.,\C:KRlJ R.N:
l21b ' I he Gram.da, SHREWSBURY: 
tJll1 The. 0-rM thl.1., MANSFIELD: 
lSUJ Od,m11. O f...A,.SCOW: l71b Ciiy 
ltaJJ, NEW()\STU\. 18ilt C.l•Jntl)Jll~ 
ll,A't-1(...EY~ !3rd 'Tic-niJlam Cl!'.11-Jc.113, 
sroKe.Oi'f-iJUi)"(f. 

IT.I£ 11RE'ITY 'fUl,NCS 
.$t,.p(eoib1?.r~ UO, LlNCQt,.~: 

27fh Ofl◊).H.,bY: 301h t£tC'B.~R. 
.0~-tlil,e-r. l,,:t 8i:3L City, LONDON"~ 

lod Que.:n'~ T ,!!EDS: 3td J<LNCK.
L.EY: !1b STRr.=..-\Tf-1.<\M: 6th IO0 
Cl!,b, LONDON~ 13t'I, 100 Cl11b1 r 0},IUON; 15th-l.91h Tollr nt 
sc:on .ANO; '23rd M f L. F O It D 
H..".VE°bl. 

TIW. MOIOS 
Sc-pttlllbtr. ~Ill G -.dlmoJ'nl, HAN

LUY; ~th Odcll1'1, RRAON) RO; 
l70t U.-_proJwmc. BIRMl'NOHAM; 
~ih OdCm·,. Rll.\U:ORD~ 19Jh The 
Ode01l, 0 \ITT.Df OIW, 

October. Lu C:-..'.)lsr<,,11 tlnll, 13:R1S
Tl'11 .; lo.cf Odeon. EXP{r E'R; Jrd llu: 
Regal. EDMON'fON: .a111 ()~(11Mn t. 
SOlITHA~Wl'Ol'lr 51b Gi>um,mt, 
WOLVERHA MPTON; 6th Ganol'Ont, 
WAl'fO~O; 8th. ()<l,::(11'1 LEWIS
HAM, l'lh Uilumout. h,s(VI.C.::U\ 
J0tb '11}e. OW~-on, SOUTH f. N Oi 
Jllh 'The 1-0ppQJroine. BRfGHTON; 
161h 111..ELSON.:, J701 DUNSTABLE· 
181h fWl'.PSTE:AO; I.9th W1L.L€N!_ 
HALL; 23rd Sankeys-, \Vl~I.J..ING~ 
' l'ON; 1411'1 'Pier1 PORTSri.tOU'fH, 

Tlf& OOWJ\'Llm!RS SECI' 
~ Ctmbn. 15th Stddlo 51, .LON• 

DON"~ 'Uth Auk, MOU!'tSLOW• 
l7ib St.u.Jio i i , .Lt-'NOON'~ 3(11h Th~ 
Mar.kc-t Hou, ST. AUlANS.. 

Ottr.11,i:.r. '?nJ .Si'llJi)J ll, LONDON: 
3rd 11n,\lun;i1:r , 'NOlT(NCl-1.AM; 
4 th titudio .~I, LONDON; 6th UAG· 
eNl tAM: ~lb Co-Opc:r.itiw.: Hall, 
PF.(:'J(.1 1.A.\I: 11 lh S1.udf() 511 .LON• 
DCJK"; Jtfh ~(udio 5 1, LQ",\D()N~ 
17th. G RANTH.,'\M ; llllb S1udfo $ I, 

l.ONDON/PUT'N'EY; I.9th ffennh
age. 'HlTOflN~ 22:,ul RRC 2 Reat 
N,>11m; ~nl Studio .S I, LONDON; 
241h Q•~~en~. M[bll l?NO ROAD. 

'fU\! 8ACHEI.ORS 
~'t1t11;mfi,cr. Z!tb BLACKPOOL 
Otl(IM,-, J!lf'i}Otb 1JLA(..1<..POOL: 

·utb' Tour$ M J RE LAND a.ad 
AMERICA (not ~tet oonfil'n'l£11 ). 

1'ffll, 'J ,- K l!RS 
Stpte:utber. 2Slh No1·t INGHAM; 

16th. WORKSOP. 
Oct~m. :2nd F()RF.ST HfLL: 

4'h C AM0EllLl!Y; 61b 1'1LQSl .6Y; 
9111 T11.?nlh.im 0-.irdcns. STOKF..,..ON. 
TRENT: J(lll1 k.OC l f O A LE; 
1611_1 MORE01M BE;, L71h OLD
l!A~l; IS!li MA N C H 1lS1'ER1 
10111 l'ORl!Sl' GA TE; llrd Nl!W
CASTt.ll. 

11.lE SEARQtEM 
S1111tc-mlk:r. Tour Qf A'M,Cl{l(;A. 
Ot.t<,I,« . .. •rour of AlJS'Tlv\U,\ , 

THE SH,\OOWS 
Ol'fobcr. 19111 AOC1 Lt(TON"; 

20lt, 1'M ABC, Cl·lr.<STl:l<l'IELO; 
ll~I AJlC, CHESTli R~ 22nd 11u? 
OaumQflt~ WQL.VERHA1';1e>l~ON~ 
ZJrd OiJeon1 -SOU'l ') IENO: 14th the 
C<()l$tun Hail. BRlS'fOL. 

IUUAN POOLR 
.\l\'O TIIF. 'rlU!MF.I.OF.S 

,September, Z51b CA, R Jj 1 FF: 
l7(h Empico PMI, WBM.BkE.Y, o~~·"t,,.r. ?11(} Tht 'roy,i:r, -,...'UW 
BRTQlffON: 3rd 11,e .floral H~lf. 
AtoREC:0.Mflll: 9th Udo WTK► 

f,',\:3~'5ibLJt\h ,::tz\1,t.).~:: 
171li S0(11"HAMf•T ON: 21st Urti"c-r~ 
!Jify. Sl·ll!r.AELfl; ?Jrd Mavf:rlr 
Nl!W,ASTU, , ' 

THE T\OLUE.~ 
S..i1ttmbtr~ l5t11 Cira(!~da. BAS r 

H~M;- UUt Onmada. S0-iroN; 
?7rh Th~ Gr:u1ad9, KTNOSlUN:: 
istb Odt:rm, LL'T'ON; l?1II OJe:0i,. 
RlRMINOHMr: 30111 Cimn.ida 
KF'lTl!RINO, ' 

Od",;l1tt, lu The Odo.on,. LE-EOS· 
2nd ABC', CJJ;ETHORPeS; Jrd n; 
Or,,nada. HARROW; 4if1 Empire. 
1..1\/llt\P.OQl,; SIi,_ C.pilol. CI\R· 
DJFF'_! 6th. G~ mont, DONC°~K: 
?lb ARC. CHF.,S'rER.• 8th OdcM 
"MANC'i·ft~ 'T'E-R: ?th~ Cil.Y KaU' 
SHUJ',.fTELn; 10111 'fbc- Glhimol)t' 
WO"RCEs'rER; II_Jh l<fng GetYr1e•; 
l laU. 0f.,.ACKRUltN ; '1-lh Gr;H111d:a. 
SlfREWS0lJRY: 13111 O,l$10n H,,11. 
BRIS'rOL;: 14th G'rwn:ada, MANS. 
PIEi ,T); ISrfJ Odeon, CLASCO\V• 
17th Thi: Oily Tl!!IJ. Nr{WCASTtE! 
181h £i-3.Uf1tfinl. f.f.ANLEY. 

TTf& ,IP~l.8.IACKS 
~t.n!ibet. ~111 t~lifo r•til, ot tN~ 

S'rADl..ei 26th G:li~h'i RA\fSE.Y~ 



27111 Empire Pool, \VEMBLEY/\Vc,.t 
End Wotking Club, COUNILLii: 
29th Majestic. CHESTER.t 30th The 
\Vorklng Men's Club, 'V!ltntd, 
MYNACR. 

Ot'lubrr. Im RAP St. Athan, 
OAKRY; 2nd Que•n'$ TREDEGAR; 
~rd Town Hall, 'I'ORQUAY: 5 th The 
J u b I I e<, BURTON-ON-TRE,N'T'; 
6 th ViclDria, OSWESTRY, ~lb Hill• 
sldc, HEREFORD; 10111 Floral Hall. 
MOltf.COMBE.; 1111o-16(h l'out of 
IRE.LAND. 

TIIF. S\VINGING er,u•; .ffiANS 
S<plCmll<r. Tout of .SCANDJN, 

,\ VIA. 
October. Tour or SCANDIN• 

AVJA: 241h St. M>ry'~ Bay, ROM· 
N8Y MARSH, 

NASHVILLS TEENS 
Soplemh<:r. 25th Ready S!<'idY Gor 

26th Tour with Manfred ~htnn. 
October. 18th Tour 1Vitl1 Animal>. 

BARRON KNIGITTS 
Seplcmb.,-. 25th 'T'ho Rippodrom" 

WfMDLEOON, 

O<lob•r. 9tlt. King'$ College. 
LO NOON; 10th BUXTON; 
I Ith C ROM BR; 13th Oasi,, MAN· 
CHESmR; 16th t'alifornia, OUN
Sl'Allf.l!: 1701 A Y t,6.$ B URY; 
18th COALVIL.l.E: ZOlll NOTTJNG
IIAM : 23rd S ~I R E W SB UR Y; 
24th ST. JVES. 

ESCORTS 
$tptembtr. 25th The. Town Halt, 

TROWllRIOGE: Uitll Neeld Jl•II, 
CHIPPENHAM; Ullh Town Holl. 
JllUDGWATER: 3-0111 l.unchtfmo 
Scsslon, The Ci>cm Club, 1.,IVER· 
POOL 

o,1ob<r. 2nd Tho C.litornia 8•11-
room, OUNSTADLE: 3rd Rhodc's 
C<mlrc, OlSllOPS STORTFORP: 
~th, Harold House, LIVERPOOL; 
~th Parr's Hall, WARR1NOTON; 
611, Stam[ord Hiill , Al:l'IUNGltAM; 
IOU, Victori• Room, OSWESTRY; 
111h-171h LlVB RPOOL date.\; 
17th The Cn!ino l'lca,util Gardefls1 
81.ACKPOOI.: 23rd Princess B>ll• 
room. flAJJFAX ; '!4th The QuCCf\'$ 
Ballroom, \vtONES; ZSih '1111> 
Hlppodron,c, COV£l-l'! RY. 

• COMPETITION • 
WIN GEORGE HARRISON'S 'FUTURAMA' GUITAR 

Th/:,. is the actual Instrument he u,sod duting tho 
CavtJrn day$ and right up to tho Beatles' lost visit 
to Hamburg in 1962. It con olso be heard on the 
hi.static Polydor recording of •AJnt ShfJ s woet 'otc. 

HERE ARE 10 POINTS YOU MUST CONSIDER WHEN• 
EVER YOU BUY A. GUITAR 

• SHAPE 
• PRICE 
• TONE RANGE 
• SIZE 
• WEIGHT 

To Enter: 

• COLOUR 
• MAKE 
• A CTION 
• MACHINE LEADS 
• ARRANGEMENT OF 

CONTROLS 

List these 10 points on a postcard ~nd number chem from 
I t o 10, making No. I the point you consider most 
Important. and No. 10 the lea$< Important when choosing 
a new guitar. 

Send your entry to BEAT INSTRUMENTAL, 244 Edgwsre Rd •• 
London W.2. to errliJe no filter than 10th Nr,v11mbor. 

RESULTS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN ISSUE H•. 10-J~dg .. • Oocislon Flnal 

You may not believe ii, bllt I 
often sit i{l my dressing room and 
wonder if it's really all happening 
to me. Even now, after six years 
as· a profess•ional guitarist I 

It seems only .a short time ago 
that I was bashing away on a £16 
Hafner Congress, now, here I am 
playing a Burns solid guitar cost• 
ing all of E163. 

The first instl'Ument I played 
was a piano. I used to practise 
for hours on end while I was still 
at school and 100k it very 
seriously. 

Then, suddenly I lost interes1 
-and stopped. I forgot all about 
learning the piano. It's some
thing that I've regrel1ed 10 this 
vary day, I really do wish I had 
stuck at 11, 

I dldn;t stay away from ari in
strument for long though, I 
started playing banjo and got a 
job in a t/ad band. It was great 
fun and introduced me to the 
guitar. I used lo borrow my 
friend's to practic.e on until my 
father bought me that Hofnar for 
Christmas, and I've never been 
far away from a gu11ar ever since. 

Nowadays lots of patents buy 
thetr chtldren electric gui1a1s fol 
Chrisrmas. The funny thing is 
tl,ey expecl the poor kids to be 
able to play them immediately. 
After all, they've seen the 
groups playing on television and 
ii all looks terribly easy. 

I've known lots of adults 
who think that you play an 
~lectric guitar j~st bv twidq]ing 
a knob, If they had a go 
themselves they'd soon tind out 
how difficult it teally is. 

I don't believe people who SllY 
" Oh, I'll never leatn to play the 
guitar." I rhink that preny well 
eve,vone has some sort of feel • 
Ing for music and with sheer 
practice, can play an ins1rument 
If they try hard !lnough. 

11 



TEENS IMPR.ESSED CHUCK BERRY 
,, NEGRO'S sing from way 

down deep in their 
bodies, their voices express 
something that is completely 
innermost. They sing, in the 
blues field, about their way of 
life, their experiences. So it's 
just plain stupid for white per
formers, here in well-off 
Britain, to say they are produc
ing REAL Rhythm 'n' Blues." 

That's the view of the successful 
Nashville Teens-who, despite their 
theories, ARE rated high in the R 
and B arena. The group who regis
tered strongly first in a purely back
ing role on tour with Chuck Berry, 
impressed the Great Man himself, 
and hit the headlines with their disc 
"Tobacco Road," produced by 
Mickie Most. 

The six-strong group, formed 
about thirty months ago, line up as 
follows: pianist and leader, John 
Hawkins, lead guitarist John Allen, 
drummer Barry Jenkins, singer 
Arthur Sharp, bassist Pete Shannon 
and singer-harmonica Ramon Phillips. 
Instrumentally speaking, they go for 
a Gretsch lead guitar-" It's got a 
distinct 'bite' to it "- with an 
Epiphone bass. Pianist Hawkins 
usually plays an ordinary acoustic 
instrument but is toying with adding 
extra sound value through organ 
and maybe electric piano. Drums? 
Barry likes the Ludwig range. 

Said Art Sharp: "This R and B 
business is just getting more and 
more complicated. Before we got a 
hit record, we had to stick to rea
sonably commercial stuff a lot of 
the time. Once you are more accep~ 
ted, though, you can chuck in way
out numbers fron1 way-back-and 
somehow they suddenly go down O.K. 

" But call us R and B and we start 
wondering. I mean, we know our 
limitations when it comes to saying 

that we can play authentic American 
Negro music." 

The T eens now are highly booked, 
fully occupied, keen on writing more 
songs. They've overcome one big 
problerp: that early "tag" which 
had them rated as a very fine back
ing group. T hat tag is a tribute to 
an outfit's musicianship . . . but it 
can be a real drag when it comes to 

branching out as a solo attraction. 
Said Art: " Things have improved 

a lot since the days when we tottered, 
accident-r idden, from job to job in 
an old ambulance which cost us forty 
quid. But it's the next couple of 
records that count. Certainly we 
wouldn't trade recording boss Mickie 
Most for his weight in gold .... " 

PETE GOODMAN. 

INSTRUMENTAL CORNER 
Whilst Amplifiers are getting bigger (and better}, for the requirements 

of the big pro-boys, it's good to see that Selmer are taking a great deal 
of interest in the beginners. 

Quite often, aspiring guitarists lay out all they have on a solid electric 
model, forgetting in their eagerness to go electric that they must have an 
amplifier to put it through. Selmer have come to their rescue with an 
inexpensive pre-amp unit which can be coupled with any mains radio or 
tape recorder to give extra volume. 

It consists of a small plastic casing with a jack plug socket and two 
connecting leads for the imput sockets of the radio or tape. Once these 
are plugged in it's plain sailing. There is an on/off switch and the usual 
volume controls are used. 

The price of this little gadget is £3 1 Os. still a few weeks' pocket money 
for some, but a much better proposition than saddling yourself with a 
I arge debt before you are sure how you are going to progress. 

Still with the beginner in mind, Selmer have developed a small 
t ransistor amp which gives good reproduction with a reasonable amount 
of volume. Output is 1 watt but a good and clear 1 watt. This is just the 
thing for the flat-dweller to practise through without taking the plaster 
off the walls. It's good too for busy travelling groups. 

Winners in the "no wires attached" field must be Vox. What the Space 
Age Spotnicks pioneered Vox have developed and manufactured on a 
large scale. 

The Spotnicks' amps were like radio receivers. And on the same 
principle the revolutionary Radio Microphone set up has been developed. 
It's a three piece job. There is the mike and tiny t ransmitter, the receiver, 
and the amp to which it is fitted. The transmitter contains the standard 
9 volt battery and can be fitted into the smallest pocket quite incon
spicuously. The receiver has an aerial and does the same as any ordinary 
radio set, feeding the signal through the amp which can be any model at 
all as long as it is sufficiently powerful. Range varies according to 
obstructions but on average, signals will stay strong up to about 30 yards. 



Open all day Saturday. Phone BOB 

ADAMS for late night appointments 

124, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON W.I. GERrard 7486 

•.S()U.X> I 
4 

"®; 

CJ:TY· 

THEY LL GO TO THE CITIES FOR THEIR 
EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE ~ 

• FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS • SOUNDS INC. 
• THE DAVE CLARK FIVE • THE KINKS 
• THE ROLLING STONES • THE BEATLES 
• MANFRED MANN • THE ANIMALS 
• T.H E ' TAKERS • THE BACHELORS 
• THE ROULETTES • PETER & GORDON 
• THE FOURMOST • JOHN LEE HOOKER 
• THE INTERNS • THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS 
• Bl LL HALEY • GERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS 
• BO DIDDLEY • PETER JAY AND THE JAYWALKERS 

• BILLY J. KRAMER AND THE DAKOTAS • 

114, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON W.I. GERrard 9353 

Open all day Saturday 

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON always at your service. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

BURNS SHELVE THE 
ORGAN GUITAR 

What a sti r these organ guitarS have 
created f Vox and Watkins are now 
the prominent names in this field, al • 
though up until a short while ago it 
looked as if Burns were going to be 
the first to market this revolutionary 
instrument. 

You will probably remember a report 
that John Lennon had been trying out 
the prototype of the Burns Organ 
Guitar- for many people this was the 
first time that they had come across 
such an instrument. Bums have now 
decided to shelve tho idea of this 
'gimmick' guitar and press on with the 
production of their very popular ortho· 
dox models, especially the Double Six 
and Hank Marvin. 

GIBSON'S SELLING 
The 61nndard Gibson sem-1•acous,. 

lies a re selling at a fantastic rate, 
bu1 1hc new u Fl REBIRD " six 
stringrr and the u 1HUNOERBIRD " 
Bass seem to be going much ~-lower. 

Merseybeu Tony Crane still uses one 
or these revolutionary solid gui1ars, but 

~~l,\ow r!~~~fs mhi1bcrof<lohnb~,eGuf~~~~:; 
Precision Bass. 

1h~· '..a}i1~N10EkJeor~'B"•~" r~~soa P~~~~ 
t,m now u~s the G 18SON EB/ 2 Bass 

- 16 __ 

which wa.s rcintrotluccd aher lN;in~ out 
or production for some time. 

Selmer have no need to worry though 
-Goliath speaker cabinets. t:olumn 
~peaktrs and 1hc usual amps are still 
being clamoured for- ir ~•ou w:1nt proof. 
ju,;;t pop in co the Charmg: Cross Rood 
Showroom on S'11urday- and ge1 
trampled! 

12-STRING RICKENBACKER 
NOW AVAILABLE 

It is here at last, and now anyone 
can go in and buy a 12-String Ricken
backer identical to the one George 
Harrison uses. It will cost you 212 
guineas with case, and you can rest 
assured that you will have exactly the 
same guitar as tho Beatie. 

D ,1/.,LAS GO IIIG 
Up to now. Dallas: have been noteLI 

~~~e~~rc~;r~~~~cri5h~u!~?!·r ~~t .. 'it! 
Amp " manufac1utcrs. 

Now 1hey are striving to change their 
image wi1h a brand new ranJ,!.c goin~ 
rrom 7 wa11~ up to 100 walls. The really 

~~h br& ~a:~sc o~f~~i~e~ti~~;~c~n~~~~ 
bjai~~~~allft,~rod~~i~ufi: ~!j 
~~li~~f •r~~/i~~~kei~~h. and two six 

MILLION DOLLAR 
BREAKTHROUGH FOR VOX 

Al last the 1ide has turned. Jennings 
Mu.sic--JI lndu~trics have jus:1 sixncd a 
contract to supply the Amerkan Thoma-. 
Organ Company with a million dollar.._· worth or Vox equipment. 

Marvellous promotion leading 10 thi~ 
happy e,·ent hM been achie,·ed through 
lhc top name Bri1ish i roups who have 
made such an impacl u'ling Vox equip
ment in the S1ates:. 



shapes 
~r1d 
sc,LJr.ds 

Guitars-like people-come in all shapes and sizes and produce an immense range of sounds. And people-being people-have 
all kinds of tastes and preferences. We do our best to satisfy them all. Conventional characters prefer the traditional s;hape of the 
VOX Soundcaster. More original types-the ones who cry out to be different-are sold on the shape of the new Phantom range. 
But whatever your type, your mood, your preference, there's no denying that VOX Guitars plus VOX Amplification produce 
the most perfect and original sound to be heard anywhere. Shown here: The Soundcaster: An American style, contoured-body 
model with exclusive built-in balanced tremolo unit. The Phantom: The new shape . • . clean and simple lines with a superb 
finish; plus the new sound . . . the exclusive, rich, full Phantom tone. Phantom Mark 111: Latest addition to the Phantom range. 
With all the quality and style of the other models plus a special damper fitted into the neck to cut down harmonic overtones.· 

Send for details of the full VOX range and address of your nearest supplier 
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INSTRUMENT FAIR 
A Special Report by PETE GOODMAN 

THE Association of Musical 
Instrument Industries closed 
their British Music Trade 

Fair to the general public this 
year. Only people IN the trade 
saw the fantastic new range of in
struments on show at the Hotel 
Russell in London. But " Beat 
Instrumental " was there to look 
in on a spectacular display of the 
very latest in group " gear " . . . 
spotting the likely trends of the 
next year or so. 

Mr. W. A. Woolf, AMII Presi
dent, paused on a tour of inspection 
to say : " The exhibition grows 
bigger and bigger and better and 
better year by year." Right! 

One thing stands out. The organ 
is now the most popular electronic 
instrument apart from the guitar. 
But guitars continue. On the Fenton
,veill stand-a 24-string guitar on 
which beginners can pick out melo
dies right fron1 the start. Chord 
changes are obtained by pressing 
buttons on a keyboard. A fascinating 
sound-demonstrated by Mr. Henry 
Weill. That's 29 guineas' worth. 

EXHIBITORS 
.First, though, a list of the exhibi

tors, all leaders in their own fields. 
J. and I. Arbiter; Baliol Musical In
strument Co.; Barnes and Mullins; 
Beare and Son; Bes.son and Co.; 
Sydney S. Bird and Sons; Boosey 
and Hawkes (Hammond); British 
Music Strings; Fenton-Weill; H. 
Fletcher and Newman; General 
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Larry Macari demonstrates a 
V ox Phantom. 

Bob Adams, of Sound City, in front of Arbiter's display of Dynacord Speakers . 

Music Strings; Hohner Concession
aires; Jennings Musical Industries; 
Ormstron Burns; Premier Drum Co.; 
Rose Morris; Rosetti and Co.; Henri 
Selmer and Co.; Stentor Music Co.; 
Watkins Electric; Weekes Musical 
Instruments; Merchandise Service. 

Guitars ranged from the Beatle
decorated " toys " at a fiver to the 
Gretsch " White Falcon '' at £500. 
Arbiters showed the Maton range 
from Australia and Ivor Arbiter 
talked animatedly about importing 
guitars and drums from Japan ... 
"a real break-through on price." 
Look for the names Pearl drums. 
Arbiter, Guyatone and Zenon guitars. 

Vox demonstrated the 100-watt 
amplifiers specially made for the 
Beatles in the States. Paul McCart
ney's specially ordered gold-plated 
violin-bass was on the Selmer stand. 
Rose Morris displayed the now
famous Rickenbacker range of guitars 
. . . plus "Black Prince" Conn 
saxophones. A general feeling that 
the tenor sax will be more dominant 
on the group scene this coming year. 

Trumpets? "An unpredictable 
future " said several dealers. But 
Besson had a new "International" 
model . . . result of a year's work 
from a research team headed by 
Kenny Baker .. 

HARMONICAS SELLING 
Hohner people talked excitedly 

about harmonica saJes S\Veeping 
upwards. "Up by eighty per cent." 
Special interest in their Melodica, 
a sort of pocket-piano-plus the easy
to-play C and W or R and B 
" chord " models. Hohner also had 
their electronic organs well to the 
fore . . . specially noting the Sym
phonic 33 transistorised organ. 

The Electravox electronic transistor 
accordion attracted interest. Could 
be accordion will be added to more 
groups. 

Twelve-string guitars nre clearly 
in, spearheaded by followers of the 
Stones and the Beatles. Ormston 
Burns demonstrated the new Black 
Bison guitar-it has a scroll neck 
with a resonating tube system bridge. 
This gives a remarkable sustained 
note to strings. This was designed by 
Jim Burns, was described to me as 
being "to the guitar world what the 
jet engine was to aviation." 

Also from Burns: The "Tusk" 
microphone, which gets over the 
usual problem of feed-back. The 
mikes, looking like miniature 
elephant tusks, fit into the palm of 
the hand. They have an acoustic 
chamber built into the neck. 



Rosetti showed off their new 12-
string by Haagstrom. That earned 
plenty of orders during the four-day 
show. 

Looking for a completely new 
sound? How about the Selmer Piano
tron. This is electronic, 5-octave key
board, highly portable .. . the sound 
it creates is a mixture of vibes and 
marimba, but with a bass-y percus
sion effect. Handy for touring. 

Boosey and Hawkes has a specially 
strong drum display, based round 
their Ajax Nu-Sound line. Four 
available kits and the special fea
tures include complete plastic heads, 
straight-grained shells, new-type 
holders, highly efficient anchors for 
the bass drums. B and H also have 
additions to their " Hawk range, with 
a fine new "Jumbo'' model. Also 
shown: an interesting guitar-banjo 
combining new tonal effects. 

ALL-IN-ONE AMP. 
Jennings produced their new all

in-one amplifier. This solves the 
problems of poor public-address sys
tems in theatres and ballrooms. The 

Hohner Rep. John Bills in front of their 
big display of Harmonicas. 

OLD system was to carry your own 
reverb, echo and vibrato units. The 
NEW one is a six-channel transport
able unit, each channel with its own 
tonal and volume controls. It takes 
all kinds of microphones. 

Most secret department? On the 
Watkins Electric Music stand. A 
prototype, hush-hush guitar-organ. 
A standard solid guitar, but with a 
small metal bridge over the lower 
end of the fret board. Playing action 
is standard, too-and the size and 
weight. But then the guitar is con
nected by a cable to the "organ
unit," in turn p lugged into a standard 
amplifier. The organ-unit is just a 
compact case, very light, with a 

· series of stops, inputs for mains, 
guitar and swell pedal. 

Watkins call it their "fifth man " 
product. At the touch of a switch, 
it can be used as a standard guitar, 
six string bass or organ-guitar-

Mr. A. Moon, General Sales Manager of Watkin:s Electric, demonstrates the 
firm's guitar-organ. 

really the best of three worlds for the 
group guitarist. A fantastic sound. 

JAZZ ORGAN 
Watkins also displayed their 

" Telstar " jazz organ . . . " the 
,vorld's greatest portable-. .•. " Fully 
transistorised, it can be used in wit!}. 
any amplifier. Varying degrees of 
percussion, vibrato, tremolo can be 
added to the flute, reed and string 
tones to produce an infinite variety of 
modern organ effects. 

?$ ®;. •'@' ,,i,. 

• !£. _ . .,,, .... 
t • t¥4• • ., ,. 

caused great interest. The F ender 
bassman, world-popular, was a single 
unit-and now has a " piggy back " 
chassis amp. Two 12in. custom-built 
speakers with special baffle to assure 
distortion-free full bass notes. And 
the new Thunderbird Twin 50, with 
Hammond unit and built-in tremolo 
and reverberation. "Master equip
ment of the modern age," say Selmer. 

But there were many more deve
lopments on show at the trade fair. 
Guitars are being more and more 

1 t ~-. , 
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Senior Rep. Len Chead looks pretty happy about the new range of Bird Amplifiers. 

Weekes Musical Instruments streamlined-and prices are on the 
showed the "Fazan," a new guitar way down. Organs: very important 
designed by America's Leo Stanlee- developments. Saxophones: hints of 
man. A sensitive pick-up-finger- a new surge of interest. And the har-
plate shaped to fit the pick-up. In- monica scene grows every day. 
terest note: comfortable placing of In fact, the pessimists who say 
the controls. Stentor, with their the beat-group scene is moving to
" Jumbo," a cheaply-priced seller, wards a thin time received a hearty 
also showed a full range of Spanish old slap where it hurts. Slickness of 
guitars, most of them under £20. design counts a lot, too. British 

The Selmer range of amplifiers designers again proved their worth. 
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TODAY'S 
MOST 
SENSATIONAL 
GUITAR 
SOUND 

LISTEN TO 'BEATLES' JOHN AND GEORGE ... 

THAT'S THE GREAT RICKENBACKER SOUND 

In every important category-sound, appearance, ease of playing and 
dependability-Rickenbacker guitars lead the field. 
They are made in America by the people with the longest experience in 
the manufacture of professional quality electronic guitars. Every Rickenbacker 
feature is an outstanding achievement in engineering and structural crafts
manship-a better instrument-to produce better sound. 
Professional guitarists interpret the Rickenbacker superiority into greater 
playing accomplishment. It is a partnership of technical and artistic talent 
offering horizons of unlimited accomplishment. 
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MOD 
PETER NOONE, a fair

hai.red sixteen-year-old was 
interested in becoming an 

actor. He took drama lessons, got 
son1e minor TV parts, then was 
told that one role, in " Knight 
Errant," needed singing ability
so his dad look him along to 
Manchester School of Music for 
tuition. 

Peter Noone was doing well. Then, 
one evening, he went to a dance-hall 
to watch a group called The Heartbeats. 
They were short of a singer. Peter sang. 

Now Peter Noone sings, full-time. 
Only he had to change his name. A 
look at a televlsion programme of 
cartoons convinc,ed his new. found 
mates that he was very much like a 
character called Sherman in the 
popular " Bullwinkle Show". So Peter 
became HERMAN. The group became 
the Hermits. And their first record, 
'Tm Into Something Good" became 
a hit. 

Says the immensely likeable Herman: 
" Now I just want to forget about 
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HERMITS 
acting. Singing·s the game. Why, lots 
of fans around Manchester are wear
ing T-shir1s w ith 'Hermania' written 
across them. It's marvellous, exciting 
_ . , just wonderful." 

Herman's Hermits did a special 
favour for recording manager Mickie 
Most, giving him his hat-trick or chart 
successes. He'd previously recorded 
the Animals, then the Nashville Teens, 
then the Mancunians. Says Mickie, 
one-t ime hit singer in his own right: "I 
took one look at Herman and knew he 
was a natural for the big-time. He has 
personality, style, looks. And best of 
all, he could take criticism." 

Yet the Hermits had been together 
for only throe months before they made 
that initial big-hit record. Karl Green, 
on bass, is the only member of the 
original Heartbeats· group. Barry 
Whitman, on drums. was the first 
"new boy·· to join. then came Derek, 
alias " Lok", Leckenby, then Keith 
Hopwood. Both Derek and Keith share 
the duties or lead and rhythm guitar. 

Their ages run 16, 17, 21 , 18 and 17 
•• . one of the youngest average ages 

HIT 
in tho business. Says Herman himself: 
"All this has happened so fast we 
don't know whether we appreciate the 
full importance of it all. Certainly, we 
were seen. signed, delivered to the 
record company. and the first disc 
released •.• all in about three weeks." 

He said: "We don't want any special 
label shoved on our group. All we 
really want to do is entertain the 
audiences, whether it is a show for 
teenagers or adults. We personally go 
for tho big-beat material, specially 
American R and 8 material, but we 
don·t, for a moment, want to give the 
impression that we're in the same 
category." 

Herman has an engaging personality 
and is very much the centrepiece of the 
group. And honest, too. He says: "We 
liked tho Earl-Jean original record and 
we obviously scored because she 
wasn't known well here." 

The Hermits are essentially mod in 
approach. They wear gear clothes, 
take a lot of care over their appearance. 

Hermits are supposed to hide them. 
selves away. These panicular "hermits" 
are only too glad to get In the spotlight, 
and I'm boning they won·t be "one-hit 
wonders". 



KEITH RICHARD 

K EITII RICIL\_RD often loou 
pnoa:upied on •a&•· His bazd 
t)'ts appacenlly &lau o,•er .as he 

L'Oaxc-s some intricute pbr"JSC from hi, 
lcoo auilar, Bui then J<eilh IS a per• 
fecflon_l:i.f, IS ;.1 wonltr about mm1cal 
macters, lS tolally d«tlcaled. 

ThiJ blad.•halrtd, friendly " Pl'I) tr 
of Che ~1ontb " saJs: ... J•m a mi.xfutt' 
o n ""ll•• I u...i 10 be so ,cared I 
wbhed 1 could have o 5ereen beM-un 
me uud Ute audienee. J just wanted 10 
pla_y, 1101 put on ilny irbowmanship, l 
,:uess I'm more contldent nol\', t .... u,. people llke lo Wllldl something 
as "''di as listeo." 

Ile u,u.Uy pfa)• an Epiphone 
model nowada)s. I le Slid: - l l's an 
1J1SCnuneot I ttel eom/ o rtable ~11111 
the ucuon is very fnsl, TIKre ann't 
nl.lny of lbcm around now-in fac11 
thc.y don't oiake rhcm uny more.. 

Koirh 11.. aloo kept bis liar, 
mony l\ttreor - whitb COmff in , uy 
usetul as a second 1:uil·ar-." And now 
he has invested In a Uarmony J:Z, 
strl_n, "'hich be uses ruostly whirn he 
is on son¥•Mili.Dl;; thorts with Jili Oat• 
mule Mid<. J:111ger. He '"'Y• of the J2. 
st.rl.ug: •· Jfs a bne instrument. Trouble 
i1 wuh the com1ant tun.Ln&---a ,·er, , 
dil6cult job. II ltoo• 10 trouble "itll 
lhe - of the lnsl:rwMlll. Bui 'OU 
can ctt a ..-ondcrful JOwld from rho 
12 .. ,rin&, .•• " 

Out 1lrl journalist who'd worked 
cl06ely wilb 1be croup onoo said: " JI 
Kellh Rlcliard evtr 11ets married, II 
will be lo a i:uilar." Kdlh just i:rin• 
nod lb.at •IIY grin of bis and said: " I 
honeotly lbln.k of my IWl&rs .. beint 
fritnds. •• ·" 'The other SloDU look 
on hb auiw liCUftS u stemmlJJc [rom 
somethtna: near renJuJ. 

Sold Keith: " What 1NM0t can J 
gl•t lo a new boy u1 lhe game? Proc-
1ice, that's the aru·wtr. You've iot to 
kttp on womni al It. Sometimu I 
look l)Qck and lhlnli< I must have spenl 
moro lime listeoio& to otbe.r 1:uitarbt~ 
111Jlr1 I have sltoplllJI. You li>reo, you 
learn. Ob• lously you pick out your 
own fltvou.riles--I'm an R and B ma.n, 
bu1 thut docm'f stop Jue from enjoy .. 
Ing slickly technleal S1ars like Les 
Paul. 

M I've met some. people wbo!,·e done ,.-•II our or tbe bmloe6, and they say 
Ibey know AIL abo ut cultar•pla) Ina, 
Th,u•s rubbish. You tan ne.ver learn 
all there i.s about 1he instrument." 

Kellh wants 10 dcvdop h is song
wrlllng , •• normally he provides U,c 
music fo r Mick's lyrics. 1ltey'II work 
rlgbl through lhe nlthl If lhcy're In 
the mood to crtatt. However, Keith 
h,.. dc•eloped the knad: of beinc able 
10 nod off to sltep anywhere, any 
tlmt. 

E~•urt student Keith still sketd1e8 
sctnes in the life of •a top group 
srar. But one 1hin2 Is certain. He 
nt\'tr goc..s anywhtre without one of 
h!J lUltars. For 1WJ RJcbanl,guilar 
love affair is one !hat wlU never cool 
off. P E'Tl: COODMAN. 
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PRETTY TH/NfiS DON'T CIIRE 
THE Pretty Things stand high on 

the list of the "most-hated" 
performers on the scene. And they 
care not one iota, jot or tittle. 
They're jeered at, roared at, 
pointed at-even banned from pubs 
and restaurants. 

I asked!Phil May and drummer Viv 
Prince how they felt about it. Said 
Phil: "We simply don't care. All right, 
people say we are copying certain 
other groups. We're not. We're US. 
We know people don't l ike our hair, 
the way we behave or the way we 
dress. But we've got a big fan-club 
and our money has gone up a lot for 
one-nighters and that'$ good enough 
for us." 

Viv added: "We are what we are. 
We go into a pub for a drink, into the 
saloon bar ... and get chucked out 
into the public bar. So what 7 People 
stare at us-but we've found that 
when they actually talk to us, they 
rather like us. Hair isn't everything
we don't laugh at bald-heads." 

As we chatted, all eyes were on the 
flowing manes of Phil and Viv. The 
atmosphere was decidedly "fraught". 
Businessmen shook carefully-barbered 
heads in baffled amazement. The 
dominant sound was "Tch, tch" . Phil 
and Viv talked on, unconcerned. 

''See the distrust in their eyes", said 
Phil quietly. " Well, we're glad we're 
not like THEM. You know, often it's 
people old enough to be grandfathers 
who cause the most trouble. They get 
positively violent ... and then call US 
hooligans. We don't believe in creating 
trouble. 

"Look at the number of engage
ments we've done recently. Just 
about every single night. And we get 
booked back. The Fan-club gets 
bigger every day. That's our audience. 
The adults 7 We don't care about them. 
We don't really WANT them to LIKE 
us. But we do want a bit more tolerance 
from them." 

The Pretty Things just about made 
the charts with "Rosalyn", their first 
release. Since then, their following has 
grown enormously. But finding a 
suitable follow-up disc has been hard. 
"Lots of work. not enough good 
material", said Viv. "And we just 
didn't want to come out with a load of 
rubbish for the sake of having a release." 

Said Phil: "Eventually we'll get a 
lot more way-out on stage. And we' ll 
probably work more to a folksey sort 
of field. But fi rst we need a really big 
hit record. Must have one out for the 
first week in October." 

Phil and Viv settled comfortably in 
their chairs. " Remember Scotland?" 
said Phil. "Ridiculous. The bouncers 
in a dance hall there turned us out of a 
lounge while we were waiting to go on 
stage. Said they didn't want any long
haired English hairies in there. Viv's 
chair was kicked from under him." 

The two Pretty Things had to go off 
to pick up the band-coach. It was at 
the back of the public-house where 
we'd sat. They searched for the back
entrance. And a batch of businessmen 
watched them go and shouted, simul
taneously: "Oh, no, no, no, it's 
UPSTAIRS to the ladies for you hairy 
nits." 

Viv and Phil pretended not to hear. 

"I don't know o thing 
I 

says PAUL 

by TONY 

THAT was just about 
the last statement I 

ever expected to hear 
from the world's best 
known bass guitarist. 
AND, he said it seriously. 

But, how could Paul 
McCartney, who is re
cognised by other instru
mentalists as a complete 
master of his instrument, 
say a thing like that 7 

I believe Paul feels that his know
ledge of theory is not as complete as 
it could be, and that's the reason he 
doesn't consider himself a complete 
bass guitarist yet. But it doesn't mat~ 
ter a hoot because he's one of those 
very fortunate people who have a 
fantastic " feel " for pop music. It 
is something which comes naturally 
to him, like eating and sleeping. 

Let's ask Paul to tell us how it 
began. 

FIRST INSTRUMENT 
" As many people already know, 

the very first musical instrument 
I played was a trumpet, a rather 
battered old thing which was 
given to me when I was 14 years 
old. My father says he gave it to me 
because I'd always seemed interested 
in music from the time I was a 
' tiddler,' and he thought it would be 
a suitable instrument for me to learn 
to play. 'Course, I immediately fan
cied myself as Louis Armstrong, but 
I only got as far as learning ' The 
Saints Go Marching In ' before I got 
fed up with it. It used to hurt my lip 
and I didn't fancy the thought of 
walking around like a beat-up boxer, 
so I decided to buy myself a guitar. 

'S fum1y, but every one remembers 
his first string-box! Mine was a 
Zenith. I'd no idea where it was all 
going to lead at the time-the main 
reason I chose to play a guitar was 
because it wouldn't hurt my lip. 

I started bashing away and pretty 
soon I had the basic chords well and 
truly learnt. Then I got a bit more 
ambitious and bought a solid Rosetti. 
I t only had two strings and when I 
played it it didn't produce a very 
melodic sound. But, I kept the volume 
right down and it seemed O.K. to me. 

Actually, I had that old Rosetti a 
long time. I used it aU through the 
early days-in the Cavern-and only 
changed it when we went to Ham
burg for the first time. 



obout the uuitor" 
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I didn't want to get rid of it, but l 
had to, because it got smashed when 
I dropped it one day. It wasn't a com
plete write-off, but I didn't think it 
was worth repairing so all of us
George, Stu, Pete and John (espec
ially J ohn)- had a great time smash
ing it to bits by jumping up and down 
on it! Bit mad, I suppose, but we 
had to get rid of our pent-up energy 
sometimes and it seemed the 
' obvious ' thing to do at the time!! 

BEATLES' PIANIST 
I couldn't afford to buy a new 

guitar, so I became the official 
Beatles' piano player J No, I didn't 
know how to play, but I knew a few 
chords, and the rest of the boys deci
ded that they needed a pianist in the 
group, so for a few weeks I ruined 
the Top Ten Club piano in Hamburg! 

Our bass guitarist then, of course, 
was Stuart Sutcliffe and when he said 
he was leaving I decided to take up 
his instrument. Don't ask me why I 
decided on the bass but, at the time, 
it sounded a good idea! I had a big 
problem, though, I'm left-handed and 
it was very difficult finding a suitable 
model. Then, one day, I discovered 
that Hofner made a ' violin-shaped ' 
bass that could be used either by a 
left-handed or a right-handed person. 

I got used to it pretty quickly. 
All my earlier guitar playing made 
it quite easy to learn. In fact, I 
ordered another Hafner bass pretty 
soon afterwards because it was the 
only left-handed bass available and 
I thought I'd better have a spare. I've 
still got the same two guitars. In fact, 
the one I am using on stage now is 
the very first one I bought, which 
makes it about two years old. Sound 
City did a great job of re-varnishing 
and re-wiTing it, so that most people 
think it's a brand new model. 

WORKING WITH RINGO 
Most of the figures that I have 

used on our records are not new. 
I am certain that I have picked up 
many of · them from listening to 
American R 'n B discs, but I do 
agree that basically I always try and 
work with Ringo during a recording 
session. We are the rhythm section 
and it's up to us to give the beat 
and punch to a disc. 

I believe that playing an ordinary 
guitar first and then transferring to 
bass has made me a better bass 
player because it loosened up my 

fingers. NOT that I'm suggesting 
that EVERY bass player should 
learn on ordinary guitar. Stuart 
Sutcliffe certainly didn't, and he was 
a great bass man. 

One thing I would like to say about 
learning an instrument and that is you 
SHOULD STEAL various bits and 
pieces from other guitarists and 
bassists. O.K., so you know they 
belong to other people-so what! 
Does it really matter? I think this 
is a much better way of learning 
than with a tutor. I never had one 
myself and I think you can ' feel ' 
music much more without one. With 

a tutor, you are told what to play 
and therefore get into a rut. 

Here's one example of a bit I 
pinched from someone: I used the 
bass riff from 'Talkin' About You' 
by Chuck Berry in ' I Saw Her 
Standing There.' I played exactly the 
same notes as he did and it fitted our 
number perfectly. Even now, when 
I tell people about it, I find fe"v of 
them believe me; therefore, I main
tain that a bass riff hasn't got to be 
original. 

And now I've got to go and play 
with those other three blokes on stage, 
or the Beatles may become a trio!" 
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THE SHADOWS 
Rllylhm ond Gn.l<!os 
,-1,. Min,tk> 
('o)un,bin 08 7S4l 
Ji. RI\ vlNO great ""nd-up or ~,c 

R au<l H scene by J:VObablY lh~ 
mO$l v<:nmlifc-~nd cnd11ring'
,Mro11p in llH: bll$incs.:J, \Vild shouts, 
roats. yells . _ . ~ mad sort or irv,tru-
1\l\:r'Ual -$O'\,nd all lht way. If 1hl~ ls 
1011guc-in---cbeck wotk by fhe tour-
it"s 1,'tlSO cQmmccthtl. Song is1 incitlen
fally, Llllc-Lhume Crom a halt-hour 
,novio reu1uring. the boy1, Boan 
Benn1.:1t. dn.lms up;, storm. but I l:mk's 
incrccUbly '' talkatl\!c ·• l~ad t'isurc.s 
Qre the top fc..1ture, Flip j;; pJ~. 
aml_y tunclul, with .$1r0og muaic~I 

THE ANIMALS 
l'm Crying 
Tuke II E"l)' 
Columbia DIJ B54 

,l MUC:lf-FAS'I ~ ~pproach from 
.tl. th~ At1ima1s on 1hls eagerly• 
ttwnll~d rollow•up to II House of lho. 
R i:iin\; Sun 1

' 801h si'1c!\ writ11m by 
Alan Price am.I Rric Burdon. " l 'm 
Cryin.i;:. •1 ri:atuTI.--, bca\ly-handcd, dr"l1'
ing guit:1.t1 exodltnt 04a11 ground• 
work-irnd !Wn1C way-out blue}.)' , Yoil .. 
i('l)l fr<i rn l;rie; 1-lis voice haJ pre
tiltely lhc right cdie- 10 it • , , he't 
a.,- good a~ Ut\ybody in thi.s couttt()' 
on 1hb srirt of m-atctii.11. Group VO·CI\I 
passages echo wonlless phril$C;t.. l1'.s 
ultta-.:XC-iling. authentically blues
lsdcn illl the 'W&_). \Vith .- driving 

THE APPLEJACKS 
Three Little \Vl>rds (I Lo'vc You) 
\'ou1rt• 'Ille One For .f\,fc 
Dtct> P I 1981 
-yiTAL, release, tti.i;. J\11er 00 Tcll 

Me Whon.' a charHoppcr, lho 
M idl:md-hascd Appll!jleks Slnmpcd 
~OmcWhn.t ~vith the 8c;ulc--pconc.d 
" Like Otcamers no: · 'n1is newie 
ha, u ponderous beat pushinl i1 
alon,--a mid,lon1po r0t:kCr. Voe.al l~•. 
il's 5ound enough. with Al J-i1.Ck$cm·s 
.s<>lo voice Jhowinc plcnw _punch, 
Oond overall "~~nt~lion but it 
suffers i11 parts from a. "' ~cy" 
&Ort of _a,pproach. Builds wcU from 
mi~•wn.y ~md the in1ro i~ \:"Jevcdy 
worked. StJnt e<>mes from OX· 
Visc,Qi.lnl O-orcfon Mills and the lyric,;: 
.i1most cmtin::1)1 avoid clichcs, 

Oise -was l.'\\t in th1:- Decca :1t11<lin1 
at \Vest Hamp$lead. ,v'itf-\i 'M,ikc Smith 
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cr.,ntcnt~ ,on of b;ilmy few 
moment,. afre.r the furoro. of the top 
Mide, 

R.kOnl ,.-..., tuudo, brl.tcly and 
efficitntly, ln the El\11 S1udiOS M( 
Abbey Ru:td. Norri~ l'i.lrumor sn1d: 
~ 'fhtsc boy.:,: 11.n.,. SO good they illmost 
n!Wrd themselves. Tbey'r& abso1ur61y 
mcU..,tlou!f in th(llr tunln1i~,·en 
Br1-nn Dtnnttt ~'J\tmlt bnll~an ... bour 
gc.itillU pttcl.~t.ly the ri~ht sound nnd 
nol,c q u:;llify- rroJu biy drurm. I'm nO\Y 
ronvinc:td the.re is nOfhJni:: lbcse baj•s 
~o't do. 11,cy•rc ra..,i worl-:ers, per .. 
fceiib niin.s • , • and renl 111u1Jda.tt.~-" 

Said recording cngfnce-r Malcolm 
Addy: .• 1\ ffl\lC-up au thU- way. ThoSe 
noi~ and Jlihoul.S vtere a.JI ~d-lib, 
but came. out so well thoy ~re ld l 
JI\ o;racLly "-' Llley h•ppcneJ on u,e 

pt,rcussivc .cfTect u,at lays Lhc b<mt 
d(lWll fairly and squarel y for dance 
fons. Flip is !lowct, •gain tca
Htring raucous. voc:d work _(co~ Etit . 

Sujd ~1_1imal Ahm Prke utter the 
~!JS'Jon: " ( .oc>klng for a rouo~-up 
wns dlffi.culf. \V~ wtrt determined 
to find somcthh1.t difletf:nt, so11i: ... 
wl1,~~ bul we hnd to ke<'p tlt.:.l( 
,\nimal ~ourid going. For :-1 whUe, l 
dkktred wllh u~ng elt.<'fril.: t,ittno ou 
thit s ide. but ii w:i.x relt th;1t th" 
organ hase <,-,.J., Ul)l)()rtant 10 lhi! pa:,-. 
tkul~ follow--u1,. We did a. few lf36k.:: 
for 1Ju.: l.,P, though- amt there's 
piauo on th11I. Jt on,ly toOJ.; lhn:i.;t 
u1)ccs -ollog1.--lh~r for ' l'm Crying:' 
runny thh1g1 Wl1e11 Y•c first heard 
ju$l the backing so11nds 0 11 n play .. 
ba:ck we 1,vu~ so ),mocked out that we 
even lmd :, fee-ling thfll it mJght spojl 
)l lo Qdd any voc:ll! 

;\1 1c-co1di11g ml\nagl.:r ~nd ?-i1lke 
Leander n~ mu~kal ditecior. Said 
M lk\." Lcundcr: •· Difficulty w;lh the 
,:roup is 1h11 cvcrrlwd)l has an idea 
!'Ind you hnve lo go through them 
-a.lJ befoN mn)dng a dcClsion. l don't 
·1ito to stamp too mu~h of me. amt 
mr 1hcodc, bcc:rnsc thore it ,a,n 
t."MCnti~lly bash;: Applejcwk sound wci 
W3Hled to l:cep.'' 

S:dll lu.~i,et.t:u:led ~1£kc Smith----ht 
nit«> rtt'Ords Brian. Poole ana tl,e 
Tttrru:h.>es und Onve Deny: '1 \Vt 
used ·o joni;le. phmo on the 6.rxt hfn 
Applcl•rk di,cr. 'fhol'• out lhi< dme. 
'J'hougb WC ,,011. llk<d lh• folrgrounll 
o~n sounds oa 'TcU Mc When,• ft 
didn't dlck on the. fo11otv-ul)-$0 
We're back tu .a strtllaht l,"T"J.nd piano. 

.. T('c-hnically, we dldn'l iry any• 
1hins v.;ey :unbitiouli. \Ve just Wt."l'll 
f(1r lle-,wlly lio1\tc.d. bnss guitar nnd 
pmno to form the- bMi$ of the bont, 

lil."'t. take.. Thi.t Was o (oil, track re• 
corcling--common practice: now in the 
.sJudfos, 

0 " 'e took Drhm und ba.mst John 
Rost;ll on the 0..1 IJlke. 'fli<n oddecl 
Uru~ on l'bytlun1 fo_r the .W,C:Ond. 
Hauk am"' fn 011 the. third. l 'hen the 
b0:1$ g~·11t~d rour1d a, mike lind 
adclt1d 11\cir shouts nod s:"2'eOJJ1$. 

M.akolm, who lui.s been recording 
the Shads -since thcj v.'(;lrts- the 
Orme.rs, snyi also: '' I've never .seen 
them io suoh • wilJ mood betorc. 
lt. \\'3li ~ glarfou1 • cod I iession .. " 
ln¢iJtnl•lly, Molcolo> co-penned 
"It's A M,u·• World " (O\p ot lh~ 
$had,' prevtous hit) wit'h N(lrnwt 
Sn,itJ1, r'eC!Ording cn_ginccr to 1he n.,,,, ... 

Come in Mickie 1\.lost. e);,-siog.er 
v.•ho now has the big hiL touch
he records. independently, llcmmn'.s-
1-(ormits, tho Cherokees, llr~nda Lee._ 
the N:uhvlllc Teens n,, ¥'ell as. the 
big•timc Animals, He said : " ' lt'.s
Ciy\flt' i.s a. mono t ecording - wc 
don·t rc,lly like trackin3- The so~g·/ 
Ori@inall)' it \\10.S going to be, may~ 
be1 Jus1 OtlC hem on an i!P or som~• 
tl1111g--bu~ nnc run.through c-on
vinced n\C: ii w~s ju11t dCAd right. 

·• \ Ve., recorded nt 1hc La.nsdow,,e 
stodlos- -it'f fine (Q.r iclllng that 
earthy Animal sound. Tllu Animals 
hll.vl:- an •instiucti~c. apprnath to re .. 
cording- you jus~ ~kc s\lgge~tions 
nnd 1hcy know whether lheji'U work 
or oot.' 

Another hit in 1he bag for M ick.ie 
Mn!L 

r don·1 U1ln1' a big c.v~l.ed-11p souud 
rcnlly l\lils the ApplC:J3Ck&. 

u Athanlly tho ApplCjadcs art!u't 
.,..Y 10 r-<...,nl oo slngJ<S. I t's .traog<, 
b~cousc tl1e wbolt- of llteir t:P was
Ju~ -n doddlc. This m .. •w one bus tb.rct\ 
tr-.ic:L-, lncorporuted. 1-·mt was the 
ba.dc rbJ1hm wund, fh<-:11 t:amo Al's 
voittl thm the oll-in group -yOCQJ 
work. II ,ms a fairly long job
m:,yt,c b.ec:-.w.se two or the group 
(\\1cg"" und Gorry) 11Dd som.,l\lng 
else on l'hel:r ruind-tltt\ir mani-s,i,gct" 

Said AJ Jackson : "Jt \Vil$ -a wony~ 
ing_ wss(oft in n way. ·we didn't 
,~ally h:we !\ny fotMu1- when we: 
finl wtnl in. All we knew wa~ tl\M. 
tho ,ong seemed j11st right Th•t 
jnngte piano has probably bt6f\ i'l 
b it o\1erdont;-M.ikc Smith has found 
a ~ood clean sound now and we hope 
iL1l NgiltCr with the. rant.'' 



YOUR LETTERS 
1-Iere are just ia: few of the letters we have received. 
If you have any views or suggestions send them to 
The Editor, Beat IustnunentaJ, 244 Edgwa.re R oad, 
London, W.2. 

Dear Johnny, 
Could you please send me details 

on how to obtain Beat No. 16 by 
posl? I have been on holiday for 16 
days and was not able to buy it. The 
new mag- Beat Tnstru,ne,ual- sounds 
fab. Will it conlain anything about 
harmonicas, in. the way of info on 
how to play them? I recently bought 
one the same as BRIAN JONES' 
but I can't play it ! 

Miss V. O'Toole, 
Liverpool, 18. 

Editor answers:-Just 
Postal Order for 1 s. 9d. 
a copy of No. 16 in the 
by return . 

send ,ne a 
and T'll ge1 
post to you 

Dear Johnny, 
I have just received Beat Monthly 

(No. 17) and I read about the maga
zine's new name. If it has as many 
good pictures as the old n1agazine it 
will keep me happy. 

·oear Johnny, 

D avid Palfrey, 
Faifley, Clydebank. 

In the September edition of Beat 
Monthly, Roy Beak wrote in and 
said that the only way to judge the 
standard of a group is lo see them 
"live." I agree with him, but 
obviously we are in the minority 
because if everyone agreed with Roy, 
then the Beatles wouldn't be Britain's 

top group. They come across rea
sonably well on Tecord, but have a 
poor stage act. The R olling Stones 
have a great stage act, and the more 
people that see them, the more fans 
they get, 

I'm sure that any open-minded 
Beatie or Stone fan, seeing the 
Hollies in action, would soon beco.mc 
a Hollie fan. 

A biased H ollie fan , 
Paul Welton, 

Friern Barnet, London, N .11. 

The Editor does not necessarily 
agree with the views expressed in 
these letters. 

QUESTIO N TIME YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED BY THE 

14_ Downesway. 
South Benfleet, Essex. 

Dear Sir, 
I have a medium priced guitar and 

amplifier. I would like to know 
whether it is necessary for a solo 
guitarist to have a backing group 
and an echo chamber, for an audition. 
lf it isn't necessary to have all this, 
could you please tell me what happens 
and what the person concerned has 
to do. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM POUNDS. 

AN SWER:-F or an audition, a 
group of some kind is cssential
becaase, unless you are an exception
ally good guitaris t, it would do you 
more harm than good to play a lone. 

Echo i s O.K. provided it is used 
sparingly. Agents know that echo 
n1akes people sound better than they 
really al'e, and you can't fool them. 
The best method is to make a tape of 
yourself, and -a group•, and then send 
it to one of the many recognised 
agents. 

18 Gaskell Street, 
St. Helens, Lanes. 

Dear Sir, 
I would be most interested if you 

could tell me which firm makes the 
White Falcon Electric Guitar, and 
could you possibly give me some de
tails of this instrument. 

Yours sincerely, 
K. CLARE. 

BEAT I NSTRUMENTAL PANEL OP EXPERTS 

euce is that the more e,xpensive one 
has a Bigsby Tremelo and a better 
finish. The White Falcon .is really 
beautiful to look at with its pure 
white body and gold-plated metal 
pa,·ts. 

27 Woodcote Avenue, 

Dear Sirs, 

Elm P ark, 
Hornchurch, Essex. 

Recently I decided to buy a new 
harmonica. J explained to my local 
stockist that I wish to play the same 
style of music as Paul Jones of 
Manfred Mann. 

" Oh," said he, " What you need is 
a six-chord R & B harmonica." He 
proceeded lo thrust a weird looking 
object under my nose which had three 
mouth pieces with three holes in each . 
Amazed by this so-called R & B har
monica, I told him I was thinking 
along the lines of a Super Chromatica 
but he told me this was no good for 
R & B work. 

~ewildered by his advice, 1 decided 
not to purchase anything, but to write 
to you for your advice. 

Yours, 
A. H ARRIS. 

ANSWER:-Firsdy, tlte harmonica 
played by Paul Jones is a Hohner 
Echo Super Va1nper and sells at 
10/9d. The " weird " harmonica 
offered to you JS. in fact, ,an R & B 
one. I t is called the " }lohner R & B " 
and, like you say, has thl'ee mouth 

at SO/-, is 
semi-tones 
range. 

that you can play it in 
and get a much fuller 

9 North Avenue, 
Eastbourne, Sussex. 

Dear Joh.nny, 
I was extremely glad to read' that 

your mag is, as from next month, 
concentrating on the more technical 
side of the group scene. 

I play Jead guitar for a local beat 
group, but neither of our other two 
members have been able to identify 
lhe chord illustrated below. As we 
use this chord in two or three of our 
numbers, I would be glad if you, or 
your panel of experts, could come to 
the rescue. 

I am, 
Yours sincerely, 
A. J. BUTIERISS. 

ANSWER:- WelJ, the chord you 
ha\'le illusu,ated doesn't reaJly exist. 
Bas ically, it is an "F Augmented" 
chord. But, it w ill only sound correct 
if you play it as a full six string 
chord as illustrated below:-

• c• r .. c• r 
ii 

ii 

' f 
pieces with three holes in each. I t is ... '"',,.. , .. 

ANSWER:-The White F alcon is a good R & B instrument at 39/-. ,.,,,.. .,,,,,.,.. 
ma de by Gretsch and is their most The H ohner Super Chrom,atica is This chord, by the way, is used 
expensive guitar. Th ere a re two really for playing classical n1usic, and mainly as a progression chord when 
111odels under this name-one costs wouldn't b e right for you. The ad- you are going from (as in this case) 
£350 and t he other £550. The differ- vantage of this instrument, which sens F to B flat. 

Printed by Wembley Press Limited. 13 Aintree Road. P crivalc. Middlesex. Tele. PERivale 9113/9155 
Distributors: Surrklg_c, Daws.on._.~LCo.._lJ.d .. 136-142 New Kent Road, S.E.l. Telepb.onc : RODnev 5480 
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RAY ENNIS talks to 
BEAT INSTRUMENTAL 
W HEN I decided to take up guitar, 

I was 14. I had seen Rock 
Around The Clock and bought 

all Bill Haley's records. When I thought 
about all the instruments in the band, 
it seemed to me that the guitar was 
the most interesting and the easiest to 
play. I think that I would have found 
the saxophone exhausting. 

After several efforts with cigar boxes and fishing line my 
mother realised my great ambition and on my 15th birthday 
she gave me the money to buy a proper guitar. 

The model I went for was an acoustic Broadway, it was 
great, the tone was perfect, the action just right and I spent 
many happy hours with it learning chords from a tutor book. 
I still think that this was the best guitar I' ll ever play, I say 
"was", because it got smashed. I was heartbroken be
cause there is nothing to beat your first ever guitar. 

I bought my next model, a Zenith, privately and it was 
with this that I played for fun with other pals who had 
guitars. Just then Buddy Holly was all the rage so we 
concentrated on bashing out his favourites. I still th ink that 
this was one of the happiest periods in my life because I 
could feel myself improving each time we did something new 
and of course in the early days there was a wonderful 
sense of novelty and discovery. 

The first hint of my getting up a proper group came when 
I met Norman Khulke at a dance. We were both very 
serious about our music and we decided to try and make 
something of it . By now I had moved on to a Hofner 40. 

The next member of the Blue Jeans to come along was 
Les Braid whom I met down the Cavern. He too was just 
playing around with friends so he joined up with us and we 
started to build a repertoire for an act. 

As you probably know, Ralph Ellis joined us in August '61 
when we came first in a beat competition at the Liverpool 
Empire. He came second to us and when we asked him to 
join us he accepted. 

Now we were five because we also had a chap called 
Paul, who played guitar and banjo. Six months later, we 
became resident group at the Mardi Gras Club, Mount 
Pleasant, Liverpool. It was here that we became the 
Swinging Blue Jeans although up to then we had been 
known simply as the " Blue Jeans". The w ay it happened 
was that Jim Ireland the manager - now our manager
billed us as the "Swinging" Blue J eans. 

When I knew that this season at t he M ardi Gras was 
pretty definite, I decided to get myself a really good guitar. 
I came down to London just for a look around and I saw one 
in Jennings, in Charing Cross Road, a wonderful Fender 
Stratocaster. I fell in love with it straight away and put a 
deposit on it along w ith a Vox amp. Luckily the firm met 
me half-way and I was able to take the equipment away 
immediately and fi x up H.P. by post when I got home. 

Back in Liverpool the new guitar aroused a lot of interest, 
in fact I think it was one of the first Fenders to be seen 
there although shortly after I had mine, Colin Manley of the 
Remo Four bought a red Strat. 

By July ' 63 we had made "Too Late Now" and I went one 
better than the Fender and bought a Gibson 335/TD, that's 
t he guitar I use now and I'm very pleased with it. 

There will be 

peclal Features 
on 

GEORGE HARRISON 
BILL WYMAN 

and 

BRIAN BENNETT 
in the next 

oorn:~11 
INSTRUMENTAl 

ON SALE 14th OCTOBER 
( 

Normal Publication date is 25th of each month, but ) 
in October this falls on a Sunday . 



SHOW BANDS NEXT 
says Anthony Barron 

A FTER three flop singles, the Barron 
Knights suddenly crashed through 

with "Call Up The Groups". And this 
mickey-take on the group scene left 
them with problems. Like what to do 
for a follow-up release. 

Listen, then, to Barron Anthony, group leader. " We 
don't want to be stuck with this comedy tag. In point of 
fact, we want to enlarge the whole image as much as 
possible. For instance, we're interested in rowing our
selves into the high-class cabaret scene, though we're aware 
that this is likely to cost us a lot of money. 

"A good overseas trip, to the right sort of places . . . 
that 's important to us as well. You see, we struggled in 
those early days when most of the artists we worked with 
liked our act ... but nobody else seemed to care. 

" We love the pop scene. That's defin ite. But we just 
don't want to be limited to it. We figure that we're a 
funny-looking lot, what with Butch Baker's broken nose 
and P'nut Langford's weird sense of comedy-and we 
know that we can't expect to be teenage idols like the 
Beatles or the Stones. 

" Butch is actually a great musician. He's well-accepted 
by the session boys and he's a great help to the others in 
our group. I play bass. But badly. In fact, I just about 
get by doing my plonk-plonk-plonk bits. We've been 
called ' versatile.' That's a great honour, from our point 
of view. It means much more than simply having all the 
usual guff said about us simply because we happen to 
have a hit record. 

" Honestly, our view is that the disc business is some
thing of a rat-race. Things are judged solely on your 
position in the charts, and most people forget whether 
you have any entertainment value or not. Worst of all, the 
reverse of that is true. If you do get in the charts, older 
people have a terrible feeling that you must be incapable 
of putting on a really good show." 

Barron- " Tony " to most people he knows-paused 
momentarily for breath. " Do you know what is going to 
come into popularity in this country? Those Show Bands 
who are doing so much good business in I reland. They 
lay on the big beat, use lots of different instruments and 
generally pad out their performances with a lot of show
manship. 

"Fans there go for them in a big way. And I can 
foresee a time when groups here won't be able just to 
go on and churn out a lot of different numbers and do 
little else to entertain. Older people already demand more 
than straight music. Soon the younger fans will agree. 
Groups who don't know anything about how to behave 
on stage will go for the proverbial Burton." 

This wasn't a matter of sourgrapes. For Barron and 
the boys are extremely grateful for the experience they've 
culled on one-nighters and pop shows. It's just that they 
hope their horizon will eventually get very much wider. 

" We've got a fairly standard line-up, musically," said 
" Tony." " But, leaving 1ne out of it, we have fine 
musicianship, 1 think. By that, I mean that the lads can 
cope with any sort of demands made upon them. And 
we hope that our new records, c•, en though they'll be 
different, will show up different aspects of our work. " 

Entertainment, then, rather than straight beat-bashing. 
A "show" instead of just a series of hit parade numbers. 
" We'd rather create new arrangements of old songs than 
just pu,;h out 'cover ' versions," said Barron. 

Incidentally, both P'nut and Duke D·'Mond are getting 
married-on September 26. After that, and after their 
honeymoon-the boys hope to make a group visit to the 
States. To study stage production ideas there .... 



DAVE 
CLARK 

AND 

~ 

DRUMS 
HEAR DAVE'S LATEST RECORD "THINKING OF YOU BABY" 

For further details of Rogers Drums call at your local dealer, or write for details to : 

BESSON & CO. LTD., BESSON HOUSE, BURNT OAK 
BRO DW Y, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX Tel: EDG 6611 · 
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BRITISH BEAT DOMINATES THE WORLD and 
every single person who plays an instrument is helping to 
keep it that way. Yes, everyone, from the experienced 
hit-paraders to the beginners, painfully extracting their 
first sounds from a strange new instrument. 

NO ONE CAN STAY AT THE TOP FOREVER, 
so it's important that there's a load of fresh talent with 
new ideas and new sounds trying their darndest to make 
the grade. The opportunities are greater than ever. Our 
Top Twenty is no long':r saturated with American discs. 
Recording managers MUST try out unknown groups 
and instrumentalists. It's not easy, but it can be done. 

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL will be telling you what 
the people at the top are doing and giving you the facts 
about recording, instruments and everything else to do 
with the Beat World straight from the people who know. 

OUR PANEL OF EXPERTS will always be ready 
and willing to answer any technical question you send in, 
and don't forget that we also want your general views. 
So, if you've got something on your mind, whether you 
want to beef or praise, drop me a line. 

The Editor. 
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GEORGE HELPED 
THE ZOIIBIES 

THE word 'zombie' in a diction
ary means more or less to walk 

dead. But the way "She's Not 
There" pushed up the charts 
proved they're anything but that. 

They are "The Zombies." Paul 
Atkinson (lead), Chris White (bass), 
Rod Argent (piano and organ), Colin 
Blunstone (vocals) and Hugh Grundy 
(drums). 

Bassist Chris White is certain that 
Beatle George Harrison put their disc 
in the charts. He says: "If George 
says he likes a thing, then the kids 
automatically like it. George said our 
disc was good, and that's the reason 
I think it hit the charts.'' 
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